
T
he industrial production indexwas 170.3 in 2011-12. Two years later,
the index for the first 11months of 2013-14 stands fractionally lower,
at 170.0. Ifwegobythe index,wehavehadzero industrialgrowthcom-
pared to two years ago. Themanufacturing sub-sector of “industry”

has seenzerogrowthora fall inoutput in 15of the last 24months, and less than
three per cent growth in sevenmoremonths. In only two of these 24months
did output growth cross three per cent. In a second sub-sector, mining, the
indexhasdropped toa level (126.3 inFebruary) lower than the 130.5 that itwas
four years earlier, in February 2010.

The index isnot themost reliablebarometer, as therearequestionsabout
the accuracy of its data.Without getting into this, and thedifference between
output and value addition, manufacturing growth was low at 2.7 per cent in
2011-12, lower at 1.2 per cent in 2012-13, and non-existent or negative in 2013-
14. These numbers are subject to revision, probably upward; still, the annual
averagemanufacturinggrowthof 2011-14maymake these threeyears the sec-
ond-worst period since 1950. The onlyworse periodwas 1970-75when indus-
trial growthasawholeaveragedabare 1.8per cent for five longyears. Focusing
on low GDP growth in recent years, therefore, masks the deeper crisis facing
manufacturing andmining.

The government has triedmany things. It announced a policy on special
economic zones, and it came out with a grand manufacturing policy. It has
offered taxcuts in thehopeof stimulatingdemand. It alsoannouncedascheme
for preferencebeing given to localmanufacture over imports, alongwith gov-
ernment subsidies. But most of the special economic zones have been non-
starters; tax cuts have not helped automobiles, which continue to face falling
sales; local preference has been severely circumscribed following interna-
tional criticism; andmost people won’t be able to tell youwhat themanufac-
turingpolicysays. Its statedgoalof takingmanufacturing fromsome16percent
ofGDP to 25per cent sounds like abad joke.According tooneexpert, employ-
ment inmanufacturing as a percentage of total employment peaked nearly a
decadeago,andhas fallensince—theoppositeofwhat themanufacturingpol-
icy seeks.As formining, thecoal and ironore scandalshavedonedamage that
can be undone only slowly, it would seem.

Perhaps the attempted solutions miss the point, and the real issues lie
elsewhere. Indianmanufacturers areunable to growexports,which toohave
been stagnant for a couple of years. Then come all the governance issues:
delays in regulatory approvals, disputes overpublic-privatepartnershipproj-
ects for building infrastructure, excessive borrowingby companies and indi-
viduals, retrospective tax disputes with outsize sums being claimed, and
banks that are short of capital but don’t knowhow toget it. Solutions arepos-
sible but will be messy and slow, given a federal system, independent regu-
lators, judicial review, legislative gridlock and the time it takes to get over
financial indigestion.

Importantly,almostnoneof thishas todowiththestateof theworld.Global
economic growthwas averaging about four per cent in the boomyears before
the financial crisis of 2008. In the last three years, that average has slipped to
about three per cent. In comparison, India’s economic growth hasmore than
halved, and industrial growth plummeted from an average of 11 per cent in
2004-08 to twopercentor thereabouts in the last twoor threeyears. Justas the
scandals of UPA-I ruined UPA-II, the corporate overreach and governance
failures of the go-go years are now extracting a terrible price.
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Paying theprice

EYE CULTURE
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In 1980, I read out my favourite
quote from The Autumn of the
Patriarch by Gabriel García

Márquez, “Thedayshit isworthmoney,
poor people will be born without an
asshole,” to a group of stunned young
persons committed to serve in India’s
villages. Inonebrilliant snatchof a sen-
tence, thebest knownwriter inSpanish
since Miguel de Cervantes had sum-
marised the overarching reality of his
times and his rage. I wanted my stu-
dents to be informed by this as they
embarked on their chosenmission.

García Márquez is rightly revered as
themaster ofmagical realism inhis cel-
ebration of life amidst the heat and the
miasmaoflifeinafictionalCaribbeanvil-
lage,OneHundredYearsofSolitude.His
most popular novel is set inMacondo, a
villagenotunlikeAracatacainColombia
where he was born and lived with his
grandparents for the first eight years. It
tells of fabulous happenings in the “city
ofmirages”, which ultimately lead to its
destruction when its patriarch, Colonel
Aureliano Buendia, dies facing a firing
squad, but not before hailing the purity
and innocence of Ursula, the colonel’s
wife, as the savinggrace.

The novel moves back and forth in
time, between reality and imagination,
with lyrical prose. The inventions of
the locale andabygoneeraareasmuch
a product of the Márquez childhood
spent listening to theunending stories
of his grandparents, a part of the rich
oral tradition, as the influence of
William Faulkner and Ernest
Hemingwayon theyoung studentwho
went far away fromhisbelovedcoast to
Bogota to read law at the university
before discovering hismuse.

He started as a journalist, whichwas
to remain his true love for life. His
account of a sailor lost on a raft from a
shipwreckalsoexposedcorruption,earn-
ing him exile first in Rome and then in
Paris.Hecontinuedtowrite,but lifewas
hard. He had an epiphany about One
HundredYearsofSolitude,andstakedall
his belongings to support himself while
writing it. Itwaspublished inArgentina
in 1966. The first editionwas sold out in
a week. Forty years later, the Spanish
RoyalAcademybroughtoutaspecialedi-
tion,anhonourpreviouslybestowedonly
onCervantes’DonQuixote.

As in case of many literary master-
works, García Márquez’s personal life
shapedmost of hiswriting.His roman-
tic classic,LoveintheTimeofCholera, is
an attempt to recall his parents’ long

courtship and married life. The love
affair between twoyoungpeoplemeets
family resistance, he moves along, she
marriesadoctorapprovedbyher father,
and,eventually, the twomeetagainafter
the doctor’s death, to resume from
where they left off half a century ago.
The seemingly mushy plot is embel-
lished with such imagery and allusive
power that it becomes a rapturous ode
to life over death.

Yet themost powerful and repeated
theme of the Márquez oeuvre is the
descent of seeming saviours of an
impoverished people into tyrants who
dieunmourned. Patriarch tells of adic-
tator, who was once the salvation his
nation sought but became an insuffer-
able autocrat, and reigned forever, at
will, andevendefying theclockand the
calendar, until his death, leaving a rot-
ting body for the vultures because no
one dared to touch it.

The General in His Labyrinth is the
accountof the lastmonths in1830of the
lifeof SimónBolívar, thegreat liberator
of South America and at one time the
unquestioned ruler of half the conti-
nent. His people now abhor him, and
onlya fewtrustedaidesattendtohimas
hedrifts ina shipdowntheMagdalena.
Heslips inandoutofdelirium, recalling
both his grandeur and infamies.

GarcíaMárquezwaseminentlyqual-
ified to expiate on these concerns. His
worldhashadahistoryofdictatorships,
large and small, short and long, and
rebellions and uprisings against them.
Heexperiencedfirst-handthetyrannies
of the Trujillos and the Batistas. He
befriendedayoungrevolutionaryvisiting
Bogota during one of the periodic rum-
bles in the 1950s named Fidel Castro.
Thatassociationlastedtherestofhis life,
even as he rebuked Castro at times. His
last journalistic pieces included short
takes onVenezuela’sHugoChávez.

As India stands at the threshold of a
regime change, a Márquez comment
assumes unusual significance. The
dying Patriarch discovers:

“Alieismorecomfortablethandoubt,
moreuseful thanlove,morelastingthan
truth,hehadarrivedwithout surpriseat
theignominiousfictionofcommanding
withoutpower, ofbeingexaltedwithout
glory and of being obeyed without
authoritywhenhebecameconvincedin
the trail of yellow leaves of his autumn
that he had never beenmaster of all his
power, that he was condemned not to
know life except in reverse, condemned
todeciphertheseamsandstraightenthe
threads of the woof and the warp of the
tapestry of illusions of reality without
suspectingeventoolatethattheonlyliv-
able lifewasoneof show...”
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Those not familiar with
Madhya Pradesh and its
commercial capital,

Indore,willnotknowSirpur lake.
But it means a lot to those who
do and they would like it to be
declared aRamsar site—one of
a select group of globally desig-
nated water bodies that need to
bepreservedaspartofman’snat-
ural heritage.

While such official recogni-
tionmaycomeoneday,whathas
already happened is a remark-
ably successful effort by a trio of
committed individuals that has
turnedarounda lake in terminal
decline and made it live and
prosper again. In twodecadesof

effort, theyhavebeenable towin
the support of the larger citizen-
ry andalso officialdom,without
which such a battle could not
have beenwon.

Sirpur lake,whichcovers600
acres on the Indore-Dhar high-
way, was a natural habitat for
birds till the eighties, when its
decline began. The rainfed lake,
which comes under the Indore
Municipal Corporation, was the
then-ruling Holkar family’s gift
to the citymore than a hundred
years ago.

In the early nineties, Bhalu
Mondhe,awildlifephotographer
whoroutinelyvisitedthe lakeon
winter mornings with his cam-
era, hadadangerous altercation
with nearby slum dwellers who
were cutting down a tree by the
lake.HesoonformedTheNature
Volunteers (TNV), along with
journalist Abhilash Khandekar
and ornithologist Kaustubh
Rishi. TNV described itself as a
group of “environmentally rest-
less people” determined to save
the lake and the flora and fauna
for which it was home. Mr
Mondhe became a crusader for
the lake; saving it became an
obsession for the founders.

Thestrugglebythisdedicated
grouphasmanagedtorestorethe
lake to some of its earlier condi-
tion.Theyachievedtheiraimby
travelling along a well-defined
route:paidregularvisits, created
public awareness, maintained a
vigil, spent large amounts of
theirownmoney, sensitisedoffi-
cialsandelectedrepresentatives,
and roped in the Bombay
NaturalHistorySocietyandenvi-
ronmentalists likeSunitaNarain
of the Centre for Science and
Environment.

The Sirpur Bachao Samiti
was formed in 2004 and a
detailed conservation plan was
workedout in2005.TheMadhya
Pradesh government’s environ-
ment arm got into the act and a
lot was done. A barbed wire
fence was erected, embank-
ments and pavements built,
water quality improved and
trees planted. The rejuvenated
lakewasprevented frombecom-
ing a tourist spot and, instead,
birdwatching camps were
organised. Sirpur lake is now a
fully secured water body and a
safe bird habitat where migra-
tory birds continue to come on
their seasonal visits every year.

Having done the job, the
foundersofTNVdecided todoc-
ument their handiwork. A cou-
pleofyearsago, theybroughtout
a book, Birds of Sirpur, which
containedpicturesofall thebirds
that would call Sirpur home –
perennialorseasonal–andbasic
details about them. They mod-
estlydescribetheirworkas“doc-
umentation by amateurs” and
say their aim is that the book
should become a useful tool for
beginners who enjoy watching
birds. But the effort in its entire-
ty means a lot more — a mam-
moth attempt to rescue a bird
habitatagainstallodds, lureback
the birds and then scientifically
document the result.

MN Buch, the iconic former
civil servant, town planner and
environmentalist, describes
what has been done to Sirpur
lake as a “miracle”.He sayswith
a touch of irony that “if con-
cerned citizens come together
for a good cause they can not
onlymovemountains, they can
even save and retrieve a dying
city lake”. Inordertoachievethis,
theyusedevery trick in thebook
—involvingcitizens, organising
publicity and enlisting the help

of government officials, other
non-governmentalorganisations
and experts.

Samar Jha, a former civil ser-
vant who, after years of enthusi-
astic birdwatching, has become
more expert than amateur bird-
ers, notes that “the fact that they
havephotographedandrecorded
asmanyas130birdsofwetlands,
treesandgrasslands isatestimo-
nytothesuccessoftheireffortsto
rejuvenatethelake.Thepresence
ofthebirds isproof that thehabi-
tat of the lake and surrounding
areas has been restored”. The
book is not perfect inmatters of
nomenclature and classification
and the colours couldhave been
more vivid and natural. “But
these do not take away from the
fact thatTNVhasdonesingular-
lywonderfulwork.”

Whytell thisstorytoday?One
reason is that, with success in
hand and documented, it is a
roundedstory that lends itself to
tellingandretelling.Butfarmore
important is the fact that in the
midstofadeafeningandabusive
election campaign, it is vital to
knowthatpoliticianswillnotsave
us of their own volition — cru-
sadingcitizensdrivenbyacause
will. They will turn history
aroundandgrowthepublicgood.
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HowSirpur lakewassaved

Thirty years ago, India lost
its moral compass. Or
rather the Aam Indian

deliberately abandoned this
abstraction. The events of
October 31, 1984 and the next
week were horrifying in them-
selves.Whatoccurredinthesub-
sequent general elections was
perhaps evenworse.

OnOctober31, 1984, twomen
murdered a woman they had
sworn to protect. In retaliation,
mobs ledby thewoman’s family
retainersmurderedthousandsof

innocents. Senseless violence of
this nature is not unusual, but it
was the first time that itwas car-
riedoutwithapparentstatecon-
nivance. The mass murderers
used electoral rolls and precise
local intelligence to target vic-
tims. The police and army did
not intervene fordays.

In December 1984, the mur-
dered woman’s son received an
overwhelming mandate in the
general elections. The Congress
won414 seats and 52 per cent of
the vote in the constituencies it
contested. Despite the state’s
control of electronic media, the
details of the massacres were
well known by that time.
Everyone who voted for the
Congress in1984essentiallycon-
donedmassmurder.

The son of the murdered
woman was nicknamed “Mr
Clean” (and “Computerji” as
well). He was given a free pass
whenevertheanti-Sikhpogroms
enteredpublicdiscourse,despite
his coinage of an infamous
metaphor involvingfallingtrees.

His honesty was highlighted,
along with his fascination with
technology and his determina-
tiontoproject Indiaasaregional
power. Those who voted
Congress told themselves that
honesty,a techno-savvyattitude
andafocusonnationalprideout-
weighed3,000-oddmurders.

In1984, theseniorbureaucra-
cyenabledthosekillingsthrough
inaction in the
absence of orders
from the political
establishment. The
lackofmoral fibre in
the bureaucracy
continued to show
after the Eighth Lok
Sabha convened. In 1772, the
chief justice of the Marathas,
Ram Shastri, had thrown away
hiscareerandriskedhislifewhen
he passed a death sentence on
the ruling Peshwa, Raghunath
Rao, for the murder of Rao’s
nephew. There were no Ram
Shastris in 1984.

The nation has paid multi-
ple times over for the condon-

ingof themassmurders in 1984.
People voted for a clean, honest
and dynamic administration
that they believed would
aggressively promote India’s
interests abroad; they voted in
sympathy for abereaved family;
they chose tooverlook themur-
ders of thousands.

Itdidn’tworkoutthewayvot-
ers wanted. Mr Clean ended up

irretrievably tainted by
rumours about the
Bofors deal andhis fam-
ily connections to “Mr
Q”.The flexingof India’s
muscles ledtotheinsan-
ity of the Indian Peace
Keeping Force’s inter-

vention in Sri Lanka and that, in
turn, ledtomanydeaths, includ-
ing that of Mr Clean himself. By
1991,Indiawasalsoontheedgeof
external default.

In many ways, 1984 did set
the template for 2002. The tar-
geted slaughter of one commu-
nity; the scripted tardiness of
administrative response; the
assumption of political immu-

nity and benefits accruing to
killers — all these are familiar
riffsonthesametheme.Sotoo is
the current election campaign
presentingonecandidateasaMr
Clean with the implicit sugges-
tionthat thisoutweighsanypos-
siblecomplicity inthemassmur-
ders of 2002.

Therearedifferencestoo.The
electronicmediaisnotstate-con-
trollednowandnobodycontrols
social media. There were Ram
Shastris in 2002. Many brave
bureaucrats risked their careers
to stop the violence, and then to
getevidenceintopublicdomain.
Multiple murderers have been
jailedfor2002.Severalstingoper-
ations have since embarrassed
the state administration.

Will thedifferences count for
more than the similarities? Can
India’s electorate retrieve the
moral values that were aban-
doned in1984? Ivoted legally for
the first time in 1984. I’m
ashamed of the choices the
majority ofmyage-cohortmade
inthatelection.Perhapssomeof
the140milliondebutantvotersof
2014 will look back in 2044 and
wonder if they collectively did
the right thing.

Repeating themistakeof 1984
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Chroniclerof
ragingsolitude

In my last column, I had outlined the evolution of
Western representative democracy from its initial
constitutionalformtopreserveliberty(government

for the people), which, with the extension of the fran-
chise, was conjoined with mass electoral representa-
tion (government by the people). This period of mass
democracyfollowingtheIndustrialRevolutionledtothe
creation of mass political parties based on a political
agendaof theconflictbetweencapitaland labour.But,
withglobalisationlimitingthestate’sautonomytopur-
sue the redistributive games onwhich
thedomesticpoliticsofthesemasspar-
tieswasbased,thepoliticalagendahas
narrowedtolargelytechnocraticissues.
Parties, thus, end upwith similar pro-
grammes,becoming“competingteams
ofleaders”emphasisingtheirgoverning
ratherthanrepresentativeroles.Instead
of the “government by the people”,
whatwe get is a government by a gov-
erning class, where parties have
becomeprimarilyoffice-seekingorgan-
isations. The contest even in parlia-
mentary democracies, then, becomes
“presidential”betweentheleadersoftheteamsseeking
office.Oneofthekeyfunctionstheycontinuetoperform
is todispensepoliticalpatronage.

However,evenif thepoliticalsystemisnolongeras
representative as it was in the golden age of mass
democracy, itpreservestheessential featureofa liber-
aldemocracy: theconstitutionalorder firstchartedby
the United States to preserve liberty. By contrast, as
FareedZakariaandothershaveargued, themostcom-
mon form of democracy to be found particularly in
theThirdWorld is “illiberal democracy”,which fulfils
therepresentationalaspectofdemocracythroughperi-

odicelectionsbutencroachesonpersonal libertiesand
theruleoflaw.RussiaandincreasinglyTurkeytodayare
recent examples. But, India, despite some backslid-
ing, remainsaconstitutional liberaldemocracywhere
the judiciaryhasbyandlargepreservedliberty.But,as
in theWest, has the representative elementofdemoc-
racy declined — and if so, is this desirable?
Contributions to TheOxford Companion to Politics in
India (2009), which summarises the political science
findings about various aspects of Indian democracy,

provide someanswers.
The representative function is ful-

filled through political parties. The
Congress’single-partydominancehas
gradually fragmented;nosingleparty
at the national level has achieved a
parliamentarymajoritysincethe1984
election.Thisnational fragmentation
is matched by consolidation at the
state level towards bipolarity. These
divergent trends are convincingly
explainedbyESridharan’sapplication
of Duverger’s law to a federal polity
whereelectionsarebasedonthe first-

past-the-post system. This law states that under the
first-past-the-postmechanism,voterswill increasing-
ly coalesce into two rival parties — third parties and
alliancesaresqueezedout,sincetheydonothaveareal-
isticchanceofwinning. Inafederalsystem,Duverger’s
law canapply at the state level, but, as in thedifferent
states the two-party system does not consist of the
sameparties, that leadstoamulti-partysystemnation-
ally.Thisrequires interstatealliancesofparties thatdo
not compete on each other’s turf, andwhich, fautede
mieux, have to modulate any ideological differences
with their coalition partners. This happenedwith the

Bharatiya Janata Party-led National Democratic
Alliance(NDA)coalitionunderAtalBihariVajpayee. It
is now happening under Narendra Modi, who, as
AshutoshVarshneyhasnoted,hasdepartedinhiselec-
tionspeechesfromthecoreHindutvatenets inorderto
gain power as the head of amoderate NDA coalition.

As Zoya Hussain notes, the evolution of Indian
politicalparties“throughapoliticsofaccommodation
and consensus” has led to democratic consolidation,
which “binds the political class together despite their
different party affiliations”. It has given historically
excludedgroupsaccesstothepoliticalsystem.Though
votersseepartiesasessential todemocracy,theydonot
trust them as vehicles of representation and gover-
nance. “The absence of internal democracy, dynastic
rule, elite capture, and the inability of parties to offer
real choices to the people are among themajor issues
confronting India’s parties”.

The seeming governance failure of the United
ProgressiveAlliance (UPA) in its second termhas also
accentuatedatrendamongthemiddleclassforamore
technocratic form of governance. As Christophe
Jaffrelot recently reported, inanswer to theCentre for
theStudyofDevelopingSocieties’StateofDemocracy
in South Asia project: “all major decisions about the
country shouldbe takenbyexperts rather thanpoliti-
cians”. In2008,51percentof therespondentsfromthe
“elite”“stronglyagreed”and29percent“agreed”;and
amongthe“mass”,29percent“stronglyagreed”and22
per cent “agreed”. Thus, as in Western democracies,
there seems to be a shift in popular attitudes towards
technocratic, rather than populist, political modes of
governance.

YogendraYadav, too, notes that “the issue of polit-
ical representationitself isdeclininginsaliencedueto
a shift in the locus of decisionmaking from the legis-
lature and executive to independent bodies and the
judiciary”. Thus, as inWestern democracies, the rep-
resentational aspect is declining, while the constitu-
tional aspect endures.

Theseemergingtrendswillbestrengthenedbythe
attitudesof thegrowingurbanmiddleclass.AsMinna
Saavala (Middle-Class Moralities) argues, the tradi-
tional urban middle class is being replenished by a
“neo-middleclass”ofotherbackwardclassesmigrating
from the villages. They are an aspiring class, whose
caste identity has been eroded. They demand growth
that offers themabrighter economic future. They are
alsointenselyreligious; theyadheretoHindurituals in
a form of Sanskritisation. But, like their upper-caste
compatriots, theywant ameritocracy and are against
reservations.Theyarepartof theModiwave.Goingby
its recentmanifesto, the UPA seems to be stuck in its
“rights-based” welfaristmode. As in theWest, unsus-
tainable political entitlements to income streams are
being undermined by globalisation, which leaves the
sustainable income entitlements generated by eco-
nomicgrowthas theonlyviablemodel for continuing
economicprogress.

Clearly, Indian democracy is veering towards the
Western model; elections have become a verdict on
the suitability of different teams from the political
class,andvotersare increasinglyuncommittedtopar-
tiesbutareexercisingtheirdemocratic right to“throw
the rascals out”. Against this backdrop, good gover-
nancewhilemaintaininglibertyislikelytobethefuture
ofIndiandemocracy.Thisisnobadthing;aslongaslib-
ertyispreserved, inAlexanderPope’swords,“Forforms
ofgovernmentletfoolscontest;whateverisbestadmin-
istered is best” (AnEssayonMan).

Democracy in
distress– II
The long, uneasy route from representative to constitutional democracy
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The nation has
paid multiple
times over for
the condoning
of the mass
murders in 1984


